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         A MESSAGE FROM THEVICE PRESIDENT 

A MESSAGE FROM THE ASSISTANTVICE PRESIDENT

All too often, we take for granted the positive efforts of the few, who by their actions greatly benefi t many.  
Such is the case of the Fort Valley State University’s faculty and staff, and I wanted to make sure you knew 
about it. Thank you for taking the opportunity to make a measurable difference and an investment in the fu-
ture of our university and greater community through your research, development and educational initiatives.

Fiscal year 2008-2009 saw the nation’s economy endure diffi culties that continue even at this time. Funding agen-
cies were forced to trim grant opportunities to the minimum. We can no longer rely on federal sources only for 
funding. Now more than ever we are all challenged to do more with less. However, the university saw an unprec-
edented 120 proposal submissions. Truly a remarkable achievement. We can all take pride in that achievement, 
and know that we have played an important part in helping to provide vital programs and services to our students.

Thank you again for all that you do.

Sincerely,

Dr. Melody L. Carter
Vice President for External Affairs and 
   Executive Director of the FVSU Foundation, Inc.

Let me start by saying Thank You to each and every one of you for your hard work and never ending com-
mitment in the pursuit of external funding. I am honored to work with individuals who really want to make
a difference in our university and local community.

On behalf of the Offi ce of Sponsored Programs, I would like to extend our sincere appreciation to each one 
of you for allowing us to serve your needs and make a difference. The Offi ce of Sponsored Programs aims to 
ease the administrative burden for the Principal Investigator in an effort to maximize our collective success. 
Our goal this fi scal year is to increase the funding opportunities and pursuits in an effort to maximize awards.

Thank you for allowing us to serve you as we all work towards the success of our university.

Sincerely,

Arletha M. Williams
Assistant Vice President for External Affairs and 
  Director of the Offi ce of Sponsored Programs   
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THE 2009 GRANTSMANSHIP INSTITUTE 
TRAINING CONFERENCE

BY: DENISE EADYOn Monday, September 21, 2009 approximately 
90 individuals gathered at the C. W. Pettigrew Cen-
ter for the 5th Annual Grantsmanship Institute Train-
ing Conference (GITC).  Fort Valley State Univer-
sity’s Offi ce of Sponsored Programs (OSP) held its 
annual event that provides the campus community and 
the middle Georgia area with grant writing essentials.

This years event provided an inside look to a successful 
project that was initially a student project.  The College 
Hill Corridor Commission (CHCC) project that partners 
the City of Macon with Mercer University received grant 
funding from the Knight Foundation.  Macon Mayor Rob-
ert Reichert was on hand to provide an up close account of 
the funding, as well as other key CHCC supports. Mayor 
Reichert informed the audience of the various new con-
cepts to be aware of when applying for funding, includ-
ing urbanism, community support, going green and that 

it is acceptable to start small as long as you think big.
Additional sessions were offered entitled: Building Blocks 
of Grant Writing, Paper Trail 101: Managing the Use of 
Your Award, Grants for Small Business:  Wishful Think-
ing or Wishes Granted.  This year the OSP staff also 
provided additional insight to their offi ce and their re-
sponsibilities, facilitating a session in conjunction with 
the Grants & Contracts staff.  Dr. Melody L. Carter, Vice 
President for External Affairs and the Executive Direc-
tor for the FVSU Foundation, Inc. noted that the OSP 
staff is essential in relieving the administration burden 
from those seeking and those awarded external funding. 

This years conference was essential due to the current eco-
nomic crunch that is affecting us all on so many levels.  
External funding has been and will continue to be an es-
sential area of focus.  As a way to ensure the effectiveness 
of seeking external funds and maintaining compliance on 
all awards,  the  OSP  staff  felt  that telling our story, 
along with  the  story of the Grants & Contracts Offi ce 
was highly necessary. 

Attendees   also   received  an  update  of  the  status  of  
the University  System  of  Georgia  from USG Chan-
cellor Erroll B. Davis, Jr. Chancellor Davis advised the 
crowd of the economic  situation  of  the  USG  and how 
we can all work together to continue to move forward.

The 6th Annual Grantsmanship Institute Training Confer-
ence is scheduled for Thursday, September 16, 2010, at the 
C.W. Pettigrew Center.  We look forward to seeing you there!

Ms. Barbara Yancey explains the Building Blocks of Grant Writing 

Chancellor Erroll B. Davis, Jr. shares a light moment
 with the audience during the GITC luncheon

Macon Mayor Robert Reichert and his team address the audience
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Dr. Anand Yadav is the director of Biotechnology and 
Graduate Programs and a professor of Horticulture (Spe-
cialty Plants Biotechnology) at Fort Valley State Univer-
sity (FVSU).

A native of India, and an achiever from a young age, Dr. 
Yadav earned his bachelor’s and Master of Science degrees 
in Agriculture and Horticulture from the Govind B. Pant 
University in Uttaranchal, India, and his doctorate, in Hor-
ticulture from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign. Dr. Yadav has performed post doctoral research 
work at the University of Kentucky and the University of 
Guelph, in Ontario Canada.

Dr. Yadav joined FVSU in 1977 and continues to be a bea-
con and leader through his work. He has served as a Re-
search Horticulturalist, a Professor of Horticulture (Spe-
cialty Plants biotechnology) and currently is the interim 
director of Biotechnology and Graduate Programs for the 
College of Agriculture. The success of many of the College 
of Agricultures current programs has been largely due to 
his pioneering efforts in research and teaching.

His success in the pursuit of external funding has been re-
markable. Dr. Yadav has written 35 proposals and received 
15 awards, an exceptional achievement by any measure. 
His recent proposal collaboration, titled Advancing Gradu-
ate Education in the STEM Disciplines for the Underserved 
African American and Low-Income American Population, 
was awarded $3,000,000.00 by the U.S Department of Ed-
ucation. 

To have the opportunity to sit and talk with Dr. Yadav is 
indeed an honor. The wealth of knowledge, the humor and 
modesty, the gentle spirit and the unparalleled commitment 
to the success of the university are but a few of his vir-
tues. 

Dr. Yadav’s contributions to the university cannot be mea-
sured or equaled. On behalf of the entire university, the Of-
fi ce of Sponsored Programs thanks you, Dr. Yadav, for your 
immense achievements and immeasurable commitment to 
Fort Valley State University.

You are indeed a Light for Our Path!

Principal Investigator Profile
Experience and Excellence

MEET DR. ANAND YADAV
BY: DORIS NYAGA
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The American Recovery and Reinvestment (ARRA) 
Act was passed on February 17, 2009, as an unprece-
dented effort to jumpstart our economy, save and create 
millions of jobs, and put a down payment on address-
ing long-neglected challenges so our country can thrive 
in the 21st century. With much at stake, the Act provides 
for unprecedented levels of transparency and account-
ability so that you will be able to know how, when, and 
where your tax dollars are being spent. Spearheaded by a 
new Recovery Board, this Act contains built-in measures 
to root out waste, ineffi ciency, and unnecessary spending.

The ARRA act provides $21.5 billion for Federal Research 
& Development (R&D); $18.0 for research and $3.5 for Fa-
cilities & Capital Equipment. These funds were distributed 
to various organizations that support R&D and Facilities 
and Capital Equipment. The table below provides infor-
mation on funds available from the various organizations.

                                                      ARRA             FY08

National Institute of Health         $ 10.4 B        $ 29.6B
National Science Foundation      $ 3.0 B           $ 6.1 B
Department of Education,
       Offi ce of Science                  $ 2.0 B           $ 4.0 B
 NASA (Science portfolio)          $400 M
 Department of Defense              $200 M
National Institute of Standards
        and Technology                   $600 M          $ 737 M

Although stimulus funds are a “one-time” spending, the 
effect is consistent with the New Administration's goal 
to double the basic research budget over the next decade.

The Mounting Compliance Agenda

As a new global economy begins to take shape and entire 
industries are redefi ned, new regulations are inevitable, in-
cluding many in areas previously untouched. Never before 
have institutions been asked to be more transparent. With 
the passing of the American Reinvestment and Recovery 
Act (ARRA) of 2009, the federal government is committed 
to ensuring that Recovery Act dollars are being spent ap-
propriately.  Unprecedented accountability measures have 
been put into place for recipients of stimulus dollars. In-
vesting time, effort and resources today to establish and 
improve compliance processes and controls can help in-
stitutions mitigate potentially catastrophic problems later 
Getting compliance right requires a deep understanding of 
requirements across all functions. It also means looking for 
hidden improvement opportunities that can help turn com-
pliance efforts into performance and brand enhancements. 

Umbrella Regulations

The Offi ce of Management  Budget (OMB) Circular A21-
(Cost Principles for Educational Institutions) establishes 
principles of determining costs applicable to grants, con-
tracts and other agreements issued by federal agencies to 
all educational institutions. With the American Reinvest-
ment and Recovery Act (ARRA) recently disbursing bil-
lions of dollars into funding agencies, there has been in-
creased concern by Federal agencies over the provision 
that requires universities to develop mechanisms to deter-
mine or confi rm how individuals actually expend effort 
during specifi ed time periods. These effort reports must 
be certifi ed by individuals who have fi rst-hand knowl-
edge of 100% of the employee’s compensated activities.

The OMB Circular A-133 (Audits of States Local Gov-
ernments and Non-Profi t Organizations) sets forth au-
dit standards for obtaining consistency and unifor-
mity among federal agencies. There is a compliance 
burden to ensure that the entity responsibilities, as de-
fi ned in this circular, pass through to the sub recipi-
ents. These compliance activities have been and con-
tinue to be scrutinized and enforced with increased vigor. 

A M E R I C A N  R E C O V E R Y  A N D       
  Minimizing the Burden and Maximizing the Award 
          BY: DORIS NYAGA
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The Bayh-Dole Act of 1980 (also known as the Uni-
versity and Small Business Patent Procedures Act), is 
concerned with intellectual property arising from fed-
eral government-funded research. The Act allows re-
tention, with certain exceptions, of title to Inventions. 
The compliance burden for the Principal Investigator 
is in understanding their obligations to conform to insti-
tutional intellectual property policies and procedures.

Privacy

According to Section_.36, OMB Circular A-110 (Uni-
form Administrative Requirements for Grants and Agree-
ments with Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals 
and Other Non-Profi t Organizations) grantees must pro-
vide research data not publically available in response 
to a request issued via the Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA). As defi ned by law, research data does not in-
clude information not necessary to validate research 
fi ndings such as trade secrets, commercial information, 
personnel and medical records, communication with col-
leagues, information that could be used identify a particu-
lar individual in a research study. Accessibility is limited 
to the record retention requirement of Circular A-110.

Environmental Protection

The Clean Air and Water Acts (Clean Air Act and the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Amendments of 1972, 
as further amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977 pro-
vide that at the time of submission for contracts or award 
for grants in excess of $100,000, institutions must cer-
tify that facilities listed by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) as being in violation of the Act will 
not be used in performance of the proposal activities.

Research Involving Living Organisms or 
Derivatives

The Health and Human Services (HHS 45 CFR part 
46), Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects, 
guides Institutions to provide written assurances that 
they will comply with requirements set for in the Com-
mon Rule. The compliance burden is in insuring in-
stitutions have received a federalwide assurance gov-
erning all research conducted with human subjects.

 

Under the Animal Welfare Act, implemented under the 
US Dept. of Agriculture, and Health Research Extension 
Act of 1985 (Public Health Service policy on Humane 
Care and Laboratory Animals) grantees must provide an 
assurance acceptable to the Offi ce for Protection from Re-
search Risks (OPRR) of the National Institute of Health, 
that they are in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act 
and that they have appointed and will maintain a quali-
fi ed Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IA-
CUC) to provide oversight of its animal care program.

Compliance is also required for Institutions adminis-
tering National Institute of Health and National Sci-
ence Foundation projects using recombinant DNA 
(rDNA). Grantees are responsible for ensuring ac-
tivities associated the molecules comply with guide-
lines governing their construction and handling.

Dissemination of Information and Technology

Compliance with Export Administration Regulations 
(EAR) and International Traffi c in Arms Regulations 
(ITAR) provides that “Fundamental research” is ex-
empted from the requirement to obtain a license to trans-
port goods or technologies out the U.S. or, in certain 
circumstances, to provide access to and participation 
in research by foreign nationals (termed a “deemed ex-
port”). Acceptance of sponsor terms that restrict publi-
cation or dissemination of research results in removing 
the designation of the fundamental research exemption.

Other Administrative Compliance Regulations 

The Annual Appropriations Acts of the Department of 
Defense (DOD) and the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services (HHS) respectively establish salary caps 
for individuals to be paid on grants, cooperative agree-
ments and contracts from HHS and contracts from DOD.
Grantees are tasked with the compliance by ensuring ad-
herence to salary caps for proposals to these two agencies 
and ensuring the fl ow down to sub recipients for the same.

For further information, please contact Doris Nyaga in 
the Offi ce of Sponsored Programs at (478) 822-1063
or nyagad@fvsu.edu.
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AN EXPANDED VIEW OF 
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
BY: DORIS NYAGA

Remaking America
“Starting today, we must pick ourselves up, dust our-
selves off, and begin again the work of remaking Ameri-
ca... 
We’ll restore science to its rightful place…
We’ll harness the sun, the winds and the soil…
And we will transform our schools and colleges and uni-
versities to meet the demands of a new age.
All this we can do. And all this we will do”

President Barack Obama
Inaugural Speech

Civic Engagement is based on the fact that all citizens 
can contribute ideas, energy and action for proposals for 
improving the community and these proposals are more 
likely to be accepted if citizens have a role in shaping 
them. It means working to make a difference in the civic 
life of our communities and developing the combination of 
knowledge, skills, values, and motivation to make that dif-
ference. It is effective if Civic Engagement is capitalized 
on citizens’ energy to garner together representatives of 
various segments of the community.  The heart of a healthy 
democracy is a citizenry actively engaged in civic life—
taking responsibility for building communities, solving 
community problems and participating in the electoral and 
political process.
   
The funding current has shifted greatly to initiatives 
and projects that are geared towards community en-
hancement. This is the time to reward innovative solu-
tions to pressing social problems. The American Re-
covery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) has placed great 
emphasis on funding activities that involve civic en-
gagements.  These initiatives consist of more than a 

“one-off” occasion and create solutions to sustainability.

Institutions of Higher Education (IHE) face the challenge 
of taking their place in civic duty and they can begin by 
building institutional capacity to partner with local gov-
ernment, local stakeholders and citizens in community and 
workforce development. To be successful, IHEs must be 
strategic in focusing on key thematic and programmatic ar-
eas such as healthcare, environment and education. There 
is a lot to be yielded from community investments. Talent 
dividend increase 4 year college graduation rates and ag-
gregate annual income of these community yields. Green 
dividend reduces vehicle mileage and/or miles travelled per 
person and increased annual household savings. Opportu-
nity dividend reduces poverty rates and public sector outlay 
for family assistance such as Medicaid and food stamps. 
 
It is critical to measure the outcomes of service – not just 
the hours served or number of volunteers – to enhance what 
works and avoid using resources on ineffective programs. 

WHERE TO BEGIN?
•   Identify extensive and diverse teams of private and        
     public partners.
•   Address real needs and problems in the community.
•   Together energize scholarship and expertise to focus     
     support.
•  Focus on critical and fundable issues such as
 Environment – Renewable energy, research, 
 develop green technology and jobs.
 Economic Development – Job training, housing,   
             inner cities and neighborhood development.
 Healthcare – Community health, health and 
 technology and early childhood.
 Youth – Education, leadership training, 
 employment and mental health programs.
•   Assess the strengths of Anchor institutions, learn                                             
    strengths within your institution and align your goals  
    with broader institutional goals. Success is built on the  
    capacity to do more.
•   Be mindful of challenges by understanding your weak- 
     nesses – real and potential – and use these to build 
     capacity.

Civic engagement and service should be a lifelong com-
mitment whether at the school, community, city, state, or 
national level. This includes community service, govern-
ment service, and military service. By empowering people 
at all stages of their lives and at all levels of society to 
stand up and help solve problems in their own commu-
nities, the federal government will is encouraging sus-
tained civic engagement that will transform those serv-
ing, the communities they help, and the nation as a whole.  
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THE LIBRARY  AQUISITION  INITIATIVE 
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PROPOSAL SUBMISSION POLICY 
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 
Research Experiences for Undergraduates Internships

Agency: American Museum of Natural History

Next Deadline: Feb 01, 2010

Supports summer internships, stipends, and subsistence funds 
for qualifi ed undergraduates to pursue specifi c projects in 
conjunction with AMNH scientists in evolutionary biology, 
physical sciences, or specifi c research projects in related areas. 
See http://tinyurl.com/y9s3z7z for details. 
E-mail: jdw@amnh.org

Contact: James Webster, Program Offi cer
         Offi ce of Grants and Fellowships
         Central Park West at 79th Street
         New York, NY 10024-5192
         212-769-5401

********

Interdisciplinary Training for Undergraduates in Biol-
ogy & Math (UBM)

Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Feb 11, 2010

Supports enhancement of undergraduate education 
& training at the intersection of biological & math-
ematical sciences to prepare students to pursue gradu-
ate study & careers in fi elds that integrate these dis-
ciplines. The core of the activity is jointly conducted, 
long-term research experiences for interdisciplinary 
balanced teams of at least two undergraduates from de-
partments in the biological and mathematical sciences. 
See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_
id=12207for details. 
E-mail: mhorn@nsf.gov

CFDA Number:47.074

Contact: Mary Ann Horn, Program Director
         Directorate for Biological Sciences
         4201 Wilson Boulevard
         Arlington, VA 22230
         703/292-4879

********

Science of Learning Centers (SLC)

Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Feb 01, 2010   (target date)

Supports research that integrates knowledge across disci-
plines to create common groundwork of conceptualization, 
experimentation, & explanation for deeper understanding 
of learning. Currently accepting proposals for workshops, 
EArly-concept Grants for Exploratory Research (EAGER), 
Rapid  Response Grants (RAPID), & supplements to NSF 
awards, including those funded by other programs.
Catalyst and Center proposals not currently accept-

ed. Contact program director prior to submission. 
See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_
id=5567 for details. 
E-mail: slim@nsf.gov

CFDA Number:47.074

Contact: Soo-Siang Lim, Program Director
         National Science Foundation
         4201 Wilson Boulevard
         Arlington, VA 22230
         703/292-7878

********

Research in Disabilities Education (RDE)

Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Feb 03, 2010

Supports efforts to increase participation of persons with 
disabilities in careers in STEM education and associated 
professional careers through 3 types of projects: Allianc-
es for Students with Disabilities in STEM (proposals due 
2/3/10); Demonstration, Enrichment, or Dissemination 
(2/10/10); and Research (2/17/10). 
See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=
5482  for details. 
E-mail: mleddy@nsf.gov

CFDA Number:47.076

Contact: Mark Leddy, Program Director
         Division of Human Resource Development
         4201 Wilson Boulevard, Room 815
         Arlington, VA 22230
         703/292-4655

********

Research Grants and Fellowships

Agency: American Historical Association

Next Deadline: Feb 15, 2010

Supports several small research grants ($1,000 andunder) 
in the following areas: history of the Western hemisphere; 
colonial American history, with particular reference to the 
intercultural aspects of American and European relations; 
U.S. legal history and the fi eld of law and society; & history 
of Europe, Asia, and Africa. Only AHA members are eligible 
to apply for these grants. Also supports three fellowship pro-
grams (one award per fellowship) in the areas of Innovations 
in Digital History,American History and Aeorspace History. 
See http://www.historians.org/prizes/Grants.htm for de-
tails.
E-mail through website.

Contact: Robert B. Townsend, Assistant Director, 
         Research and Publications
         400 A Street, SE
         Washington, DC 20003-3889



Fort Valley State University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to 
award associate, baccalaureate and master’s degrees.  Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, 

Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Fort Valley State University.

Office of Sponsored Programs 
1005 State University Drive
Fort Valley, Georgia 31030-4313


